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The public release of this program comes with a set of three files:LambdaLabelsPlus.opx - The
LambdaLabelsPlus executable package.LambdaLabelsPlusToolbar.opx - A toolbar control for the
LambdaLabelsPlus.opx package file.LambdaLabelsPlus.layout - The master layout file for the
Controls. after the installation, you will need to register at the vendor's homepage, originlab.com, to
obtain a license file. it is important that you either use 'danmarks tekniske universitet' or 'technical
university of denmark' in the 'company' field during the registration, and you will also have to use
your dtu e-mail address, i.e. an address that ends on dtu.dk (e.g. userdtu.dk or userdept.dtu.dk).
your gmail or hotmail address will not work here. if you own originpro you will notice that there is the
file named “new file” in the origin folder (it’s not in the “[your profile name]\local documents\”
folder). this file is a zip archive. you will need to unzip this archive and copy the files from the “ ew\”
folder into the “\application data\originpro\” folder. if you upload a file to the "new file" option, but do
not name it properly (e.g. if you upload a text document called "folder" and try to add it to the group,
it will not be recognized as an origin file and there is no way for you to add it to the group.
sometimes when you have an origin user group and you add a folder that was created on another
computer to the origin user group, the folders in that user group may not show the folder in the list
of folders for the group. in that case, you can fix the issue by copying the folder from the original
computer to your computer.
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